This January, travel to Cuba and explore the role of the media in this small, communist, island nation!

The course will immerse students in Cuba’s media landscape and provide unique access to industry professionals. Tours of newspapers, TV and radio stations are paired with cultural activities to highlight modern Cuba. Students will stay at a hotel in Havana and in Varadero Beach. Welcome and farewell dinners and all transportation and activities will be included in the program price.

Planned Activities

- Meet with local journalists
- Visit Radio Havana Station
- Day trip to the International Film School
- Walking tour of Havana
- A day of community learning in the arts, environment, and Afro-Cuban music
- Overnight trip to Varadero Beach
- Meet with TV reporters and documentary film makers
- Visit La Cabaña Fortress
- Meet with faculty from the International Journalist school
- Talk with a representative from the National Journalists Union

If you would like to receive updates on the J-Term in Cuba opportunity or if you have questions, please contact the instructor:
Dr. Chris Allen | callen@unomaha.edu
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